
More mature, with a thoughtin., nl
most sad, expression in her beautiful
ace, she was as fascinating as ever,

and had made for herself a host, of
fiends in her adopted home.

She had never heard any tidings, of
lobert Graham, and, believing that he
md ceased to care for her, she strove
o banish his image from her heurt,

and although she had never quite sue
ceded in doing it, she hoped, in time,
obecome indifferent to her early lcve.

* * * * * *
Within the spacious parlors of Pro

essor Hartmau were gathered a sehjct
>arty of invited guests. It wasa1-c

ception, given to a celebrated artist,
who had just returned from Euroi*L
and theprofessor's r; \u25a0\u25a0'< -". wereaefA
or bringing togeW* me cream
iterary society. * i

Miss Leigh had been called in, as
sual, to preside at the piano.
The music-room was just separated

tm the parlors by a fall of graceid
ipery, effectually concealing the per-

former, and the bewitching strains ot>a
waltz of Strauss filled the lofty roci.-s
with entrancing harmony.

Later in the evening someone call d
or old Scotch and English ballac _*

and Markn's sweet, clear voice ran*
nt in theplaintive melodyof " Bonnie
)oon."

She sang song after song, for
uaint old music stirred an under-cn \u25a0
ent of feeling that thrilled heart ar, f
oice with recollections of the hapj ?
«st.

She stopped at last, exhausted by
the effort, and was leaving the room
almost unobserved,when her eye fellE>on the artist, andreeling, she fell to

c floor in a state of unconsciousness.
In the famous artist she had recog-
zed Robert Graham, and the shock
oved too much for her tired nerves.
She recovered soon, however, and
y readers may imagine that mutual
planations speedily followed, which
ire entirely satisfactory tothe lovers;

that their engagement was shortly an-
nounced, followed by their marriage a
few months later, is a matter of course
And having traced them through the
vicissitudes of a somewhat cloudy,
courtship, we leave them, dearreader, |
to the sunshine of wedded life.

shrink from it. The J
public are, probably, not aware of the
cruelty which is being inflicted on a
large class of the community by the
practice of keeping shopwomen stand
ing during the hours of business.

In some of the large establishments
daily patronized by ladies of fashion
the permanent injury done to the
youngpersons engaged is of alarming

roportions, and it is time to protest.
Young women come up from the

country in full health, and are rapidly
reduced to a conditionwhichpractically
condemns them to life long sufferin :
So fatuous is the discipline in many laf
the large houses that if a girl is seen
to lean for a few moments for relief in j
her weariness she is reprimanded, and
if the offense (!) be repeated, dismissed.

This cruelty?we can use no mildeV
term?is one which society, or, if nee«|
be, the law, must put down. J

We have not adverted to thispainful
subject until compelled to do so by thl
most conclusive evidence that thl
practice of keeping girls standing dul
ring business hours is a large factor ifl
the causation of the most distressing

Pinkerton's private standing arm!
marched against the strikingswitchmel
in Chicago, June28, and theasst ociatedß
pre* b dispatches gleefully aunouncl
that the back bone of the strike il
broken. Will the workers, not thl
drone- 'lie workers, please stop lonl
?*uoiv ito that the capitalists hayl
>? .y got a -landing army in Jli- : They iailel
Tar army, so they employ a pjl
guerrilla captain to keep a st4iHg
army ready for them. It is well
to know the truth, and to know al?
that we cannot destroy the force (

these truths, these facts, or change tb
I nature of them by shutting our eyei

or by calling an army of guerrillas, it
the service of capitalists, by some othe
name.? Ex.

Possibly the farmers will get h
figuring on these problems presently
Then they will understand why it if
that a farmer must work all daylonj
ac and his wife and boys, for a
living while idlers live in palaces al
enjoy the best of everything. Whyl
s that the fruit grower here in the vl

ley get 10 to 25 cents a bushel I
appleswhile the consumeroverin Pol
era Oregon pays ten times as mul
why is it that the grain grower wol*

lard all day in the sun and dust I
enough to keep himself supplied wl
coarse food and clothing, while thl
sands of graingamblers and stockI
bers live in fine houses and have pal
and carriages and liveried servanl
This is not because of the will of G|
or a law of naturej it is because of I
noranceamong the workers and meal
ness among the idlers. Read, thinß

I educate, organize, combine? Ex. a

youthful fancy.
She had been thoroughly educated

and at eighteen presented a £jpe o
true womanliness and peerlebsbeauty

Robert Graham had inherited from
his parents an innate perceplioi of the
beautiful, and, amid the adornments
and attractive surroundings of bis lux
urious home, it was not strange that
this taste should develop eaiy, nor
that when his education was tnished
be should choose the profes-sio of an

He was going to Europe?l> Italy,
to study with some of the old misters

His highest ambition had b*en to
become an artist worthy of thnmme
bat a? Ah? dnnv? i3rh\? &*? <AsMri«Tt
Marian's fair face haunted himcltinn
ally, and his heart sank as he ffßught
of the long separation, for, de*ly as
he loved her, he well knew theftapri
ciousness and almostungovernaHp am
bition of the wayward girl.

Would she wait for him, whim with
patient toil he was working hi way
upward, more to gratify ber Are of
fame than his own 1 Would sip wait.
orwould somenewer love win h« from
him in his absence ?

The thought was torture.
With his artistic appreciation of the

beautiful, whether in nature or "-t, In-
had been fascinated at first by the
faultless symmetry of Mariau's face
and form, thenby the pretty, imperious
ways that were a part of her iiature,
and by a magnetic influence tf*i_she
held in some degree overall wh'< knew
her.

Still, he had goneaway witht »-t fot- -
tering her by an engagement.

She promised to answer his s tters,
and with that he strove to be content.

Before going to Italyhe mad a cir
cuitous tour through England.' Scot-
land, Germany and Switzerland,
making studies, and appreciating the
beauty and magnificent scenery of
thosecountries with theenthusUsm of
a true artist; and reachingFlorence in
the early autumn, set himself to work
with the indomitableenergy character
istic of his nature.

Here, for awhile, we leave .rim to
prosecute his studies, and waitAainly.
too, for tidings, which, by som«trange
fatality, neverreached him. __W.

As the weeks \(m
became more subdued. The leeful, j
girlish ways that had been the life of
her homeand the joy of her father's 'heart seemed to vanish to give place
to sweet, gentle dignity, that rendered
her more attractive, if possible, than
before, and when one day there dame a
a letter, with a foreign postmark, there
was no mistaking the eagerness, with
which her trembling fingers grasped
the precious missive, nor will v?e tell
how many timesit was perused, but it
was a revelation, and she knew then
that henceforth Robert Grahau was
all the world to her.

An answer, framed with the love she
had neverbefore daredto put in words,
was sent, but it never
tination, and closely following events
occurred, which, for the time, threw in
the background all else save theffreat
sorrow which came surging ove? her
young life.

Only a week after she received the
letter which, for her transformedearth
into a veritable Eden, came the dread-
ful shock of her father's death, j

Absent for afew days, on his return
he had been one of the victims of a
railroaddisaster,and was carriedhome
unconscious and dying.

Events like these bring out tbs he-
roism of woman's nature and Marian
proved a true woman in this frying
ordeal.

A few hours, and the unconscious
sufferer was at rest, and Marian leigh
was an orphan, and alone. 1

Almost stunned by the snddp» 1PRs

... . ' \u25a0 ' -

Unaccustomed to the dry of
business, she as limed these ee\ -im-
posed obligations as a sacred ' ust,
with a firm resolution that the i kme
and honor of her father should be, -pre i
served untarnished.

Her filial devotion was rewarde . by
the consciousness that all debts
liquidated ; but when it was dom she
found herself penniless and th jwn

upon her own resources.
to luxury as she had been, it.
trying position, but there was r.*T;d-

Her plans were soon formed ; t.irl
morbidly sensitive as she felt to the
changes of fortune, she determin
sever the ties that bound her to i
ciatiocs of the past, and earn ».

hood in adistant city. t

Almost two years had
since Marian Leigh left Elmton. *Sjx?
had obtained a position as tea. %of
music and German, in the fani:.-, of
Professor Hartman, of Boston, atfj a! ;
though she had suffered intense! ?as
natures like hers always must, v'lere
everything to which they cling is Byept
away by theruthless hand of deatj y?
she had learned to snffer and row
strong. I I

I STARVED TO D I?.

BY WILL H. MlSN-;CK-

;csted by tin- death * a woman by
ion. in an attic over I'"' vaults of a
.1 bank :]
c bank vaults in an hi**
d they there a woman dead,
c verdict of the jury,
rved to death," no fo.*h "" »»rcad.
below the death-darkchamber
c tlie spirit took its lligbt,
was piled in gold and silver

i'd in vaults secure antTjt'gbl.
n meditateor ponder
lis picture, sad but tru '\u25a0
bin bis heart knows fui'y
thing's wrong, and gre: v to°-
itrvatioi, .-;..m1.1 o'< ,;k e ol"'-
--i

yet trutluiil pictare
iat " pirate" givesthe i-ord.
. heartless, vultures, v npires,
t you have your day an . time
rush, and starve and mpder
1 yet answer forthe cr"nt' i
to a just tribunal
i ones you now enslavi',
? measure in its fulln.
le measure thai, youga<c

fou gave and serpents*ls°
i the starving ask for bread,

? drink give gall ohjrfiftwood,
ration?balls of letfd.
wealth by robbing labor.

Belshazzar, feast and iine ;
iance and take your pleasures,
ly yatelis, drink thy vine,

nember there's reck'ning
this peoplerobbed ai "1 'slaved,
ill ask through rigttf «d justice
you've thus to tht£ !ha\ ed ;
.v have deprived the toilers
c food that gives life?
t starvation, death c. ' sorrow
c children, fattri W
c, criminals, like Belsaßzzcr,
him you shall feed on trass,
toilers of this nation

bring this thing all to jiass;
hat you heed the warning,
it ere it is too late,
wronged and starving millions
mt little longer wait,

v stand these tyrant misters,
ly, avaricious ghouls
% toilers of just wages
eir wealth and high coirt rules ?

! times grow morepxojitious
c toilers' arm growsStrong,
hese devils, vampiresMeeches.
and shall stop all (liislrroiig.

BY BEKTHA BKBTO:

ay cottage in the b tckgronnd, t
den by lofty elms and cluster-
)les, with fitful shadows falling
d there, formed a scene of quiet
that Marian-teigh did not ap-

i as she stood at the gate that
s May evening, while the soft
m with the dewy fragrance of
)lossoms, came floating about
ing her brown curls in a sort of
g manner, and gently cooling
h in her cheeks.
y pretty picture did;she make
g there, in the sbapow of a
iple, with the falling j
i rifts of leaves, an<>"wrapping
ts silvery sheen. .
;tnre that Robert *aham had
1 intensely, as he &wod by her
df an hoi r before?lf we may
ay the w 3tful tenderness that
down frc m. his dark eyes into
s flushing face,
c that evening had a passionate
tion trembledupon hip lips,but
omanly intuition she had led
Qversation to other topics, so
» had gone away uncertain of

his love for her?and
irting thft nighthad teen only. feeling s 3much?expressing so

proud, se isitive, and ?fraid of
sal; while she, caprici us, shy,
H-fu! of betraying her ;ealfeel-
ad f-oemed indifferent
ho were oft the *prl &£
lad sepiuateoi,
bs ; but when did j Hnrarse
love everrun
girl stood till a
sf the road hid hidjHbm her
then an uneonsciqfl HVmight
jen heard as she \u25a0wM Klowly
i thehouse, hummijl Hintive
ove song that shA Rtobert
«n sung
an Leigh was not ir|H^ ?she
?and surely she oug w'

CSsurl 'V'sorrer r';?t have
it that she was ent ? the bor-

* der-iand, happily nn<ons&**to of it;
yet her dreams that night vere of ar-
tists, and dark eyes looking* down ten-
derly into hers, of low, impassioned
words, and fond caresses,al tte woke
in the morningwith afeelufl Barest;
a sense of loss Hbfore.

Robert Graham and V
had grown up from childlm^B^\u25a0?\u25a0_-?

in the town of Elmton. I
He was the only son _lldge Gra- j

ham, an aristocratic ollentlernan.
who owned a beautiful in the
suburbs of the town, wbiltlfariaii was

thepetted, only Leigh,
aneminentphysician of wealth.

Her mother had died jjljer infancy.
and the father's whole ruction was
lavished uponhis mothsrie ,el aid ; and
\u25a0be, in return, idolized fib father, who;

Wl i men find it difficult to provide
food ' r themselves and families they
oegi o ask why it is they have such a
struf j, bnt the inquiry usually stops
far sh. 4of thereal cause. They do
not in stigate the principles on which
societ; a based?do not surmise that
laws, ijeh they have been taught to
cons r just, are in reality grossly nil-
jus*. ; t-liat evils, such as poverty

iand i w< which appear to be iuetira-
ible, a ;m fact but the outgrowth of a
perni La social system, and will dis
appet j/hen the system itself is abol-
ished, established in its

enl/tll threatens tobecomestill more j
detriiqMntal to the public welfare. But I
thereal cause of widespread want is i
far dee- >er than this. The labor prob |
lem is i.ot a California question nor an

Iricnu question, but one which con-
i all civilized countries. The rights
bor are tlc rights of humanity?
same everywhere. The Chinese
jle at yet is local, but the suffer
of the poor are not local. The cry
stress comes from all parts of the
3. Let us reflect a moment upon
condition of affairs in our own

cvry Slate of the Union men are
out of employment. The poothouses
and prisons arefull; crime isrampant;
suicides are increasing daily; women,
whose ponls shrink from impurity, are
forced to sell their bodies for bread:
an army of tramps, homeless and dcs
pcrate, ?.tilr» wander back and forth
through all the land, while our cities
swarm with the destitute and starving.
What are the causes of all this woeand
mise: 'Tl rrimal causes lie at the very
base ar social system, and cannotSp» abe re. ;-, out withoutradical changein
the system itself. They are organic?
sanctioned by custom, sustained by the
church, enforcedby law,and interwoven
with the very fabric of society. The
main cause of crime, poverty and
degradation throughout the world is
the monopoly of the natural sources of
wealth-Jhe usurpation by the few of
that by right belongs to all.

\u25a0BKBM«^Ujhf£i^^^!Ujizal^^^^^

time {\u25a0\u25a0preponderance of legislation
has beeWor theprotection of property
By nararal right that only can be pri
vate property which is produced by
labor; '\u25a0 and all sj produced is snbj"c
to decry;but human enactments affirm
that to'be private which nature made
public: and humau law givei the power
of increase to that which nature dooms
to destruction. Statutes thus in con-
flict with the lawsof " God " must nec-
essarilybe in derogation of t! c rights
of man* By virtue of these usurping i
laws it follows that what isrecognized \
as property consists of two distinct i
species,?one eternally existent, the |
other scqnired?one a gift of niture,
theotjjera product of labor. It is cvi
dent exclusive control of
the on it would be irnposi-i'ole to mon i
opolizi the other: because all created
wealth soon passes away, and can only j
be ret aced by additional labor. No I
sane person advocates an arbitrary idivisici of this species of property, be-
cause,underour system, created wealth
constantly flows into channels by which
it is concentrated into the hands of
those Who monopolize the sources of
wealth The way to destroy a poison-
ous pipit is not by pruningits branches
but by;striking at its roots.

The, wealth of the world proceeds
from tiesoil, whichbelongs to human
ity, ac'l should be free fur all. But
the lal of man, in denaneeof the pro-
vision? nature,recognizes property in
land. 1This legal usurpation is the

M lion head of injustice. It tikes
In his natural means of snste-

lepiives Übor of its justreward ;
have nothing, to

toil 8r the few who by sanction of
usurfHg law have stolen all

TJnler the best and most advanced
goTeriments on earth the interests of
the amy are constantly sacrificed for
the in crests of the few. Monopolies
rule t c world. The rich and poor are
establ shed orders of society, and there
is a n ver-ceasing struggle of the lower
to attain the position of the higher,
and oi the higher to avoid sinking into
the Iwfer. Individualsamong thepoor
becAe hopeless, hardened and desper-

we have beggars and crimi-
nalWn the onehand, and equally hard-
enedlcold, calculating and selfish mil-
lionies on the other.? Labor Stand

1 Ruth's Interrogations.
<mw>a, what is boycotting ? ''
flVi very wicked, Ruth."

tafhut is it, papa '
un-American and nnlaw-

" -ut, papa, what do you do when
you xiycott? "

" I don't boycott.''
" Well, what does anybody do when

they, boycott ?"
" Ipey don't buy of anyone they

boyAt nor anyone that does buy ofi

"We Are Lost, Hoxie."
Gould: I see the K. of L. is going

to try its hand at the ballotbox.
Hoxie: Yes, but it will amount to

iiotoing. Wo control the party ma-
chinery. Should some of these labor
i.b'ots get enough of the cobwebs
brushed out of their brain to see the
rower of the ballet to do us up, we can
easily circumvent them.

Gould: What is your plan !
Hoxie: Should enough of them co-

0] crate to elect whichever candidate
th sy pleased in a district, we must
eh uige our tactics. Instead of look-
u out for the nomination and election
.if nd on eitherone ticket or theI IK oOti;

i let the iaoor fools fight
idnch of our friends shall go to ]
MB,

Id: That will require us to syiend
>ney to secure the nomination of
ends instead of their election,
ie: Precisely.
Id: But don't you know that
larties will then bleed us for
gn money,
ie: Well, don't they both bleed
how, and what can they do if we
use^thera! One of our friends
elected anyway.

Id: I am fearful that these
ts are working a bigger deal
'c suspect. The news I get are
iscouraging. The organization
nbled since we commenced our
in them. All our schemes to
tit have been miscarried. The
c gave Powderly was all wasted.
:heine to pack their Assemblies
;ir agents and finally get enough
>m into the General Supreme
re to kick up a row and secede,
.11 failed, been exposed, and re-

suted in putting the head officers on
thir guard. The quarrels between
th n and the trades unions amounts to!' 'tig, it is like the tremendous

ts about the cats. Ourown ranks
illof traitors. Almost everything
i and say is published in the labor
8. What is it all coming to,

xie: Damfino. History shows
the few such as us have always
the many. The average work-

in is deficient in brain, that is,
.bine w . one another T

f thtTopinion that your fears are'
ily unfounded. The corruption
c age, the ambition of leaders,
the jealousies that always exist
ig ignorant men will yet split it
a thousand atoms. Don't be

d, Jay.
mid : I always feel reassured after

with you. I hope you are a
x bat But I must confess I have

ex-eiienced a good deal of annoyance.
0*!ly think of Powderly for President,
wiaver, Secretary of the Treasury,
i <\u25a0 derick Turner, Secretaryof State,
I Butler, Attorney-general, Dick
Tfivellick,Secretary of the Navy, and
Hanrj George, Secretary of the Inte-
rior, to pass upon the titlesto our land
jafcuts. It makes me "tired" to think
cßsuch a thing, no matter howremote
Impossibility. But I shall rely upon

In truthyour nameought
I'oxy, eh .'

\u25a0c: Perhaps, and your namelo be "Gold."
1.1: Ta, ta. Be good to your

-*..-».\u25a0?>-I The Law and the Boycott.
Iv good deal of gush and slush has
Inwritten and spoken on the subject

within the past three
Inths. By the sycophantic worsbip-
I of wealth?those we mean, who use
Ireason, but blind idolatryin their
l-ship?by them it has been argued
It when any organized body of men,

or any combination of laborers,
Kycotts a firm or an individual,
Kycotting is a conspiracy, and puifl
Kleby la\fjWL> show how utterly 1
| Kuse for example a family of per-
ct|B> a country neighborhood, which
slHuTi refuse to trade with some indi-
viWial, or some store or factory, for
reasons of their own. Could they be
indicted for conspiracy? The veriest

j numskull of a county justice of the
peace knows better. There is no pro-
vision in the constitution, there is not
a scintilla of law to be found in our
statute books to warrant such a notion.
An unjust judge might, perhaps, be
bought to make a decisionfavorable to
those who call a boycott aconspiracy
under the law, but he never would be
sustained in the higher courts. The
Am is not now arguing eitherfor or
against the boycott, but is simply urg
i»g the right of the people of free
America to trade where they please, to
?ork for whom theyplease, and to hire
vhom they please. Frequently corpo-
i itions such as newspaper offices, rail-

ay companies, factories, etc., have re-
lsed to employ men whobelong to the

j Inights of Labor, or to other unions
I ytganized workingmen, yet, it was

er claimed that they could be in-
cted for conspiracy. The subject can
c dismissed by saying that not until

] idividual and corporate liberty has

'.' c prevented from from using the boy-\u25a0.

EXTRACTS FROM A SPEECH OF HON
RALPH PLUMB, OF ILLINOIS,

In the House of Representatives, Friday.
June 11, 1886, on the Bill(S. 1657)

to Legalize the Incorporation
of National Trades Unions.

Mr. Speaker, I am not unmindful of
that class of philosophers who maintain
that the true functions of government'
are exhausted when it has so far acted
as to become a persistent police force
which effectivelypreserves theproperty .
of the citizen from being sh
3; jp-rf\mr oTitig x# '?en by
th..t all else is better achieved by the
individuil himself, and that in the end
th£ best results willbe attained by sur- ;
rendering every individual me nber of
society to that lawwhich is called "the .
survival of the fittest," This philoso-
phy would expose labor to the same \
sompetition as cotton and wheat are
subjected to, and as a result it must,
3ften occur that the laborer may be ;
3bliged to accept a wage so low that:
the loss of employment for a short pe-.
riod in consequence of sickness or any I
i>ther misfortune must make him a j
pauper.

Sir, I protest against such a division
sf the proceeds of labor. The poorest
born of all who toil have a right to/
more than will keep them from the
poorhouse. They have a right to ac-
cumulate and to pass on from the con-
dition of dependenceto independence; j
imi.l maintain that in ourrich country 'und»- our institutions hopeless poveif
should be confined to the imbecile, the I
intemperate, and the sluggard.

The proper function of government j
is to protect the weak and restrain the j
strong, that all may have a fair chanc i
in fighting the battles of life. 'M
mission of the Republic is to make i|?~
millions of citizens equal before th»<t
law?none so weak as to be forgottei 'or neglected by it, and none so strong
as to defy its power. -~.

Sir, this law of "the survival of the ;
fittest" applies to nations as well as to'
individuals ; and, sir, theonly condition
upon which it is possiblefor our Gov-1
ernment to survive is that we faithfully ?

adhere to theprinciples of liberty, fra-
ternity, and equality upon which it was*
founded.

It is well, Mr. Speaker, for Congress ;

to pass laws legalizingarbitration, pro- ''viding for labor organizations, shorten-1
ing the hours of labor, and, if you <
please, maintaining as far as possible \u25a0
the payment to Government employees
of a fair wage; but sir, I submit that;
all these enactments fall far short of f
reaching a true solution of the labor I
question. Sir, there are other and
more far reaching measures which
should be adopted as the policy of the
Government, and these measures the
men of labor in this country study and
comprehend.

The trueKnight of Labor asks for no
special privileges ; a fair deal is all he
wants. He wants less of honeyed
phrases and more legislation in the in
terests of the wholepeople.

He wants an ample currency of gold
and silver and Treasury notes issued
py the Government and endowedby it
kith all the functions of money.
J He wants a system of internal im-
provements carried steadily forward
that shall serve the interests of agricul-
ture, manufactures and commerce.

He wants protection to American
manufactures, to the end that labor
may be diversified and employed.

He demands that the laws against
the importation of contract laborers
and foreign paupers be rigidly en-

Bke asks that we build our own ships
lv the products of our own mines
I forests, in our own
I end that we

\u25a0\u25a0Jan indep_enj|
[ He asks thata liberaTexpenditureor
'money be made to aid in carrying the
mails and manufactured articles of our
citizens to such countries as are con-
tiguous to our shores, where such ar
tides are in demand, to the end that
our exchangeof commoditieswith those'
countries may give addition employ

! ment to labor, and enhance the pros-
Jperity of our people.

He claims that laborhas a goodright
to be organized under law as capital;
and to show the necessity of such or-
ganization he points to the corpora-
tions under which railways, banks,
manufactories, land companies and cat-

; tie companies have carriedon theirop-
| erations and have grown rich, in many
j instances, as they believe,at expense of

\u25a0 labor; and for this legal organization
I of labor this bill provides.
\u25a0H lie asks that the public domain be
laced beyond the power of such land-
Bfrabbers as have for years been en
I gaged in unlawfully obtaining titles to

areasof thebest lands, to theend
BjLat the actual settler only shall have
l)i- himself a home for his own tillage,
BWI not for speculative purposes.
Br In short, he asks that the legislation
kmf Congress shall recognize the fact
Biat in its grand march forward the
\u25a0Cepublic has safely passed the crisis of

war and has entered upon

I.an era of peace, and that now and
.henceforth the tremendous power of
toemillions of our laboringmenmaybe
so directed as to promote the prosper
ityand happiness of all.

The present House of Representa-
tives has passed an arbitration bill.
The Senate has sent here this bill to
provide for the legal organization.of
laboringmen, which, when passed by
this House, will, with the arbitration
bill, be steps in the right directiou.

' We have before us another bill for
the organizationof a department of in-
dustries, to be presided over by a sec-
retary who is to have a seat in the
.Cabinet. To this department it is pi-o-
Iposcd ta.rwn'W
la~ . witti v commissioner for
and through which correct stanaacs
can be promptly furnished for guidance
in required legislation. These are all
important measures, which I trust may
jecome laws that may prove effectual
aids in securing to productive industry
its appropriate influence in theconncilij
of the nation. 1

Mr. Speaker, I will close by repeat-
ing that I am not alarmed by the agi
tation of the labor question; it is an
agitation legitimate atid inevitable. It
is impossible to determine at this time
he precise manner in which the great
inestions involved will be finally set-
led, but, sir, it is safe to assume that
n the end labor will be exalted to its
rue position among the forces which
movesociety forward. Whether labor
>c intelligentor not it produces all the
wealththat exists ; but with intelligence
helaborerwill notonlyproduce wealth,

will wield it for his own advance-
ment and for the happiness of all.

Sir, I look upon the organization of
labor with intense interest. It has, it
seems to me, come to lead the nation
in taking that great step in the onward
march to a higherandbettercivilization
in which the masses, the wealth pro-
ducers, the taxpayer?, the musket-
bearers are to make their full impress
fc thepolicy of the Government. It is
Hfew departure; nothing like it has

done in the past. In no previous
periodand in no other governmenthave
the conditions for success been fruM
nisbed as is the fact here
This exaltation of labor to
oosition is a necessary sequencl
auolition of slavery?it is the emanci-
pation of labor itself. A fearful re

rests upon the leaders of
tie labor movement; they need intel-
ligence and virtue; they need wisdom
aid forbearance; they must have un-
vltering devotion to principle; and

Kith these qualities the struggle will
sot be long continued, nor the victory
uncertain.

In The Same Boat.
The constant stream of farmers pla-

cing on the armor ofknighthood is very
gratifying. No class of toilers work
harder and erqoy much less of what;
they produce than the farmer. They
seem to be the natural food of tl ?
bosses, the tax eaters. Their informa-
tion is largely confined to the say-so of
the county paper, which dare not do
anything but reflect the opinion of the
politicians. The farmers are waking
np, shaking off theircoffins and shrowds
and asserting themselves as inhabitants
of the earth. The party bosses are
frightened, but it will not avail them.
The stampede has commenced, and un-
'iss they crawl into small holes many
if them will be trampled to death.?
Creston Advocate.

The farmer has been more scientifi.
eally swindled than any other class anc
he has* "innocently looked on to see
where the process wouldend. Watere<
docks in banks apd the robbery o
jontraction have cut down the valueo
his farmin money at least two thirds in
the last twenty years. He hasrealize< :
the fact, but has not fully determine!
lie cause. The bankers' property inJ

JlH_lDji'~BJJ*B]BIBWI wentdown. Now,
who is beneficiary in thin -transaction1
The farmer is not dead sure. His
wheat since 1870 hasdropped about 50
cents on the bushel and other things
in proportion. What the banks left
him the railroads have managed to
wring from him by highrates of freight
to pay dividendson watered stock. To
the right of him, to the left of him and
in his rear he has been robbed. He j
has however voted the regular ticket,
and many of them have thanked God
that they " never scratched a ticket."
It isrelated by a traveller in England
in the last century that some of the
poor tenants took their soup with the
swine, and then cried out, "God save
the Queen.'' While the bankers and I
railroad rascals were robbing the far-1
iner, he has hurrahed for bis party.
The bankers met at some watering
place and declaredwhat was the "best

of the country,'' and thefarmer
gulped the twaddle down. From year
to year the seance has been repeated
and still the rigid partisan would nott
hear. He trusted the banker and the
railroad magnate and the politicians
who held bankstock, andrailroad stock
and passes in their pockets. The work-
ingman carried the mottoes and the
torches of the "boodlers."?Cleveland
Chronicle. I
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"Ob, if :l .inistai they don't go
to his ' they can't get at
wIl(" f lt.y otto way
they won't - 'anybody who Teliahim any thi

" Aud th: ~.ked ? "
"It is vr .uuspiracy, Ruth.'
" Can a : \u25a0 . p,lt; in for boy

cotting, pa
" Ou, ye v are running them in

by scon-ii "l-.ast '
"W by .. (,he man yon discharged

the other tor being a Knight of
Labor pr m ja.il then '. "

"V\ free CoUntry yet, and
IwiUJfl - Miss."

'^^1"Ye< afl I'll never buy r \u25a0 other
pound of Pgar of Snyder, either, for
hiring him.l

" But that's a boycott, papa ?"
"Not a b t of it, child; I hire whom

I please anc when I please."
" Well, fcjut you stopped going to

Mr. Sniffles church cause he preached
about usury; ain't you boycotting
him?"

" No, no, nonsense. Icm hear who
I like preach.''

" Why don't you 'rest the last milk-
man for not selling you any more
milk?"

"Ah, I'd like to, Ruth, but he don't
like to come so far out of his way for
uothing, aud he has got all the rest of
them the mm way. I gues3 I shall
have to piy- tip twoor three of my milk
bills."

'? Is a blacklist a boycott, papa!"
" Oh no. mlt is a divine instrument

for keepingßorkingmen out of facto-
ries who Kteifere with things too
much."

" Fixes t|»c man so nobody will give
him work, <lout it? "

" Yes, it's death on agitators, if it's
workedrigfat"

" And aiu't it wicked ? "

"And th*y can't put anybody in jail
for blacklisting a man ? ''

" Prepos ttrous ! Never been done.
" Nor foir buyingwheieyou like, can

they, p»r# ?"
" Not so long as you don't

SKWafll I*' I"But to stay away from
S \u25a0 lite (he preacher?"

" Most, assuredly."
" Well, papa. I don't see the differ

enee 'twteii buying where you like and
and blackj sting and boycotting; do

"Oh botheration. You don't under-

fui 1 ti;e*e lalwr questions. Play with
c baby."?( o tfyeralor.

Justice.
All persons desiring a nice, clean

shave at tbe hands of skilled artists,
should call at the Ajodel Palace of J.
Guvermiror, No. 10 N. Seventeenth st,
C pph'g and leeching perfectly done.

BOYCOTT BAUGHMAN BROS.

Ricl JroxD, Va., April 15,1886.
I take this method of informing my

friends that B. F. Durvin's Pile Cure
cau now WBbnnd at all reliable drug-
gists in the city of Richmond

Hoping that my afflicted friends wiil
excuse me for introducing my Salve
through this channel, in preference to
following a circus with it, and while
admittiug that it is not the greatest
Salve on etrth, I still point with pride
to the manycures it haseffected among
my acquaintances iv cases of Burns,
Cuts, Boils, Corns, and all complaints
where a good Salve was needed.

I rercain, as of old, your friend,
B. F. Dukvin.

m \u2666-<»\u25a0 ??

Beecherhaegoneto Emope to preach
in favor olj jußtiee for the Irish. This
fat lib;rti£e, this advocate of cheap
Chinese lijbor, in order that American

I woikiugm|n may learn to be content
i on bread aid water, gives an illustra

tion instance of the entire life

Bind justice if it is far
enougußj In time or space. He
wants thaßM poor to be protected

i against riaciqns and cruet landlords,
because b, house of God, that is a den

j of thieves.s not interested in fleecing
I the Irish JMC; but let the American

laborers dmand the tame rights and
this well tl hypocrite, who pretends

; to be a dbiple of Jesus, the carpen
ter's son, illat once give us his home
version of he gospel of Christ as ex-
poundedb;Bfejdock. He singspraises
to one wh( said- that it is easier for a
camel to through the eye of a
needle thatfor a rich man to enter the

ojheaven ; but he would in-
stantly call >r Gatlingguns and police
men's club modern crucifixions?, for
any one w should dare to put in
practice to ay taught by
this same Jens, the carpenter's son, in
Judea,eigh'«n centuries ago. In gen
eral, he an his kind are willing that
justice sho b< preached everywhere,
in all ages s places, and practiced in
Ireland or iia, or in the far distant
future, in htwen, in the clouds, any
whereand e«rywhere, and at any time,
past or fntA but by no possible
means hereBajiow_ where we are and
during thisAmtime. Raise his salary
again soill may lay up treasures


